NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

June - 2016
SUMMER DATES

Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds

JUNE
4

CNIB/FISH & GAME FISHING/
CRUISING

11

LADYSMITH DINNER CRUISE

18

DAY & BIT RACE

25

GIN RACE – DINNER

26

GIN RACE – AWARDS

30

EXECUTIVE MEETING

JULY
1

CANADA DAY & DOCK BBQ

1-3 SIN
4

START SAILING PROGRAM

5

START SUMMER DEVELOPMENT SQUAD

17

SILLY BOAT NYC
PARTICIPANTS

23

SINGLE HANDED RACE

23

BATHTUB WEEKEND/
FIREWORKS – BARBECUE

28

EXECUTIVE MEETING

30

SYMPHONY SPLASH

AUGUST
1

SYMPHONY SPLASH

20

MARGARITAVILLE – GANGES

25

EXECUTIVE MEETING

27

LOGLINE DEADLINE

SEPTEMBER
2-4 INTERCLUB CORN ROAST
8

GENERAL MEETING

Happy Spring everyone, it is nice to see many of our
members out on their boats enjoying this great weather
we are experiencing. Another busy month for your Commodore and Executive.
Ted and I have attended 6 Sailpasts representing NYC
this month. I also attended an emotional Celebration of
Life for Past Commodore, Jack Charmley along with over
200 guests and many of our Past Commodores also attending. Jack was well respected and we will all miss his smile and gentle manner. As promised in last month’s Logline I have submitted an “Appreciation Report” on our Sailpast that took place on May 1st, which is posted further into this
Logline.
The Club has many upcoming events taking place, starting on June 4th, our Annual Fishing/Cruising event for the Visually Impaired and MS in partnership with
the Nanaimo Fish and Game, also on June 4th is the Single Handed Race taking
place, next is a send-off celebration/barbecue on June 10th for 2 of our NYC
Sailing vessels and their crews that are taking part in the 50th Anniversary VicMaui race – please come out a support these two teams – a poster is also included in this logline, next is our Annual Dinner Cruise in Ladysmith on June 11th
and 12th., on June 18th is the Day & Bit Race, and last but not least our Annual
SIN Regatta taking place on July 1,2, 3rd.
In closing enjoy this wonderful boating weather and take full advantage of our
fabulous cruising waters that we are so fortunate to have right in our backyards.
Respectfully Pat

Vice Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
Greetings members; it’s nice to be
back home after recent travels.
Thanks to my fellow Officers who
covered for me in my absence. I
understand Shelley and I missed a
perfect day on SailPast Sunday.
My only regret while being away
was missing SailPast! Congratulations to all involved. And now summer threatens
and everyone is planning cruising and other water
related activity. Some people have already taken off
for the summer, and I admit I’m jealous! I love this
time of year.
Security:
There has been a rash of break-ins and thefts from
marinas and boats up / down the channel. Here at
NYC we had a theft of a downrigger, some electronics, and crab traps from K and A docks mid May.
Our video surveillance system is being reviewed for
some deficiencies. The Harbour Security Group will
have met by the time this report is published; and
the RCMP is engaged. I’ll report anything significant
from that group, but we all need to have a heightened awareness of security with summer approaching. All members need to check out their boats and
report any thefts to the RCMP and Rusty. Be on the
alert for unauthorized visitors on the docks, don’t let
unknown, non-members onto the docks and don’t
give your security card to a non-member. We have
our best chance of preventing further thefts and
damage by locking up your stuff and keeping our
eyes open.

Property Administration:
Committee met May 25th to discuss strategy related
to language and funding options for the Walkway
project in the Lease. Bob Moss, our main NPA liaison, reported on discussions he has had with the
NPA on the language of certain issues. The committee supported a number of funding options to provide some direction to Bob’s negotiations. Renewing
the NPA lease is a priority for us, but we’ve been
frustrated to this point. We don’t want to sign a
lease that requires us to finance a Walkway on land
we do not own. An Environmental Assessment and
Management Plan will be required for the Lease
process and that is being pursued. The Lease issue is ongoing until concluded, I’ll keep you posted.
The City Lease is coming up for renewal as well.
Commodore Pat and PC Bob Bollinger are shepherding that process along.
Insurance time as come; we received our policy renewal proposals this week. Although the increase in
our premiums is significant (20%), it is not completely surprising. It is largely due to increase in the
recent appraised value of our building and floating
assets by close to 50%.
This gets us to
‘replacement cost’ coverage, which the Club has
been working towards for years.
That’s the important business I have to report on. I
hope the summer finds you relaxing on your boat,
enjoying your family and Club Activities.
See you around the Club.

1st Annual NYC Shoreline Cleanup & Picnic
In conjunction with the Vancouver Aquarium
& The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup.
Bring your own Picnic Basket and something to wet
the whistle and after the clean up, enjoy the company
of your fellow clean up crew mates.

Saturday, September 17, 2016
Newcastle Island Marine Park
11:00 - 1:00
Gloves & Garbage Bags supplied by NYC:
Signup sheet in the Clubhouse
or Contact Jim Dougan (250) 729-9267

Help keep our club positive and in the news, as local
involvement helps our position with the City, and
might even keep our rates lower!

Rear Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell
We are almost to the best time of
the year: summer.
First off, I would like to thank all
the members who made the dock
clean up go so smoothly. We
ended up with over 1300lbs of
wood and garbage being removed
and disposed of.
It is very important to remember that any storage, or
items of any sort, cannot be left in the shed rafters or
on any of the docks or fingers throughout the club.
Now that the docks are all cleaned up anything left
unattended will be removed and treated as abandoned unless it has been previously approved by the
Rear Commodore to be there.

If you are working on your boat, you can place items
on the docks, but when you are finished for the day
all items must be removed from the docks.
Our dock crew is now winding down for the year so
they can get ready for the boating season. Emergency repairs, as always, will be dealt with right
away. Some of the items that our great dock crew
dealt with this year were the construction of our Sail
Training shed on B dock, the new kayak storage
racks on A dock, the additional dinghy storage racks
on H dock and replacing the corrugated plastic siding on some of the C dock sheds. The remainder of
the C shed walls will be completed next year.
We are still seeing members letting non members
through the gate onto the docks unattended. If you
are bringing guests onto the docks they must be accompanied by a member at all times.
That should do it for now, so get out there and enjoy
your boat!

A huge thank you to Isabel Maluish and NYC Ladies
for taking on the huge task of the organizing and set
up of the Sailpast Luncheon and the following helpSailpast was a resounding success with clear blue
skies and gentle breezes. There are so many people ers:
that worked hard to make this day so successful – I
- Set –up Flowers, Goodies Prep: Lorne Irvine &
would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge and
Sandra Backman, Jeannie & George Everitt, Carol
thank the following:
Fairhurst, Pat Ford, Marilyn Goodman, Doris Jackson, Pat Sunnus, Bill Maluish. Sandwich Prep and
- 70 boats participated this year, 29 sailboats, 25
final set up: Joanne Farmer, Sheila Boutcher, Bill
power boats, 5 kayaks, 1 canoe, and 1 big bathtub,
Maluish, Pat Sunnus, Marilyn Goodman, Doris
NYC training boat, 4 junior member sailboats, and
Jackson, Pat Ford, and Sandra Backman. Sail2 SARS rescue boats.
past Co-ordination and Security: Pat & Ron Sunnus, Sandra Backman and Lorne Irvine, Jane
- Our Parade Marshall P/C Bill Maluish and wife IsaEade, Linda Reis. Clean-up: Pat Sunnus, Lorne
bel aboard “Sundowner”
Irvine, Sandra Backman, Carol Fairhurst, Linda
- Host Boat Ralph Grant and Judy aboard
Reis, Isabel and Bill Maluish, Pat & Gary Ford.
“Kumbaya”
- Thank you to all members that contributed the
- 22 Past Commodores in attendance
sweets/and desserts.
- Master of Ceremonies – P/C Bill Wilson
- Staff Captain Jim Goehringer (Sharyl) and Fleet
Special Note:
Captain Mike Ganderton (Tina)
- Gordon Webb – Piper
- Velma Taylor our most reliable photographer had
to send regrets for Sailpast due to illness.
- Sandy Dudley & Sea Cadets
- Kathy Bell – Sailpast Agenda Pamphlets
And last but not least – a huge thank you to my hus- Carol Shaw, Rusty Kostka and Laura Bonner
band Ted for your support and contributions
- Chuck Hawtin – firing of the cannon
to make this such a wonderful day!
- Rob Stewart – and Bar Committee
- Ries Vink – provided music in hall
Submitted by a very Grateful and Appreciative Com- Heather Lee – NYC Anniversary cake
modore – Pat Grounds
- P/C Sheila Boutcher – special 85th Anniversary
Power Point Presentation
- Spice of Life
- Clubhouse Committee

SAILPAST APPRECIATION

Fleet Captain’s Report
Michael Ganderton
With Summer soon approaching,
It’s starting to get busy around the
club. I hope everyone get a chance
to get out and enjoy the nice
weather with Family and Friends.
The Schooner Cove Yacht Clubs
Annual Regatta (Race around Lasqueti) is on June
3rd to June 5th. Good luck to all Nanaimo Yacht club
members that are participating in this event.
The Vancouver Rowing Club has invited NYC members to their Summer Regatta and Lobster bash. The
event dates are July 9 and 10 and will be two days
of round the buoys racing in English Bay. There will
also be an option one day to participate in a longer
race course around the bay. The infamous Lobster
Bash is on Saturday evening and dock parties on
Friday and Sunday. This will be a great event!!!!
They will be accepting boats with PHRF-BC or
PHRF –NW certificates and they will also have a
ORC division.
Div 1 (pennant 1) ORC GPH610.0 or less
Div 2 (pennant 2 ) PHRF rating 60 – 99
Div 3 (pennant 3 ) PHRF rating 100 – 173
Div 4 (pennant 7 ) PHRF rating of 174 – 275
Closing date for race entries will be on Monday July
4th and the registration fee is $75. You can register
online at www.vancouverrowingclub.ca. You can
also register for dinner ( Lobster at $40. Or Steak,
Salmon, or Vegetarian for $30 ) at the same email
address
Well it’s the best for last, SIN Regatta. The Volunteers for this year’s event have been busy planning
for the best SIN yet. Friday July the 1st will kick off
the event with a BBQ and a dock party. All members
have been invited to come down and join in on all
the festivities. Good luck to all NYC racers!!!
The summer sailing program is up 30% from this
time last year. ( great job John!! ). John held the first
public “Try It “ Session and it was a great success.
Forty percent of the adults who attended the session

signed up for full programs. Our IYT School is starting to too book up. We have one full week and several day bookings for own boat instruction. Recently,
John issued our first International Certificate of Competence . At the beginning of May, John attended
the Sports Expo at the Logan field in Nanaimo . The
expo ran for 4 hours and was a great way to showcase our Sailing Program. The first Public Kayak
class starts June the 6TH and we are still waiting of
the delivery of the Kayaks we ordered. John is hoping they show up soon!!! The Vancouver Yacht Club
hasn’t released the 242 to us yet. We have been told
that they are waiting on the delivery of their new
boats and won’t release the old one to us until they
have theirs.
We hope this only takes a couple more weeks as
summer is soon approaching.
The Summer positions for the sailing program have
been hired. We have Jonathan Earl as John’s assistant/Senior Instructor. Jonathan is coming from Halifax and has some high level 420 coaching experience. He starts on June 6TH. John’s other instructor’s will be Ben Daniel, Max Therrian, Jonathan
Kelly and we have Alia Brame as an instructor in
training. We received $7900 from the Canadian
summer jobs grant program that we applied for to
offset the wages. Member’s kayaking has started
on Wednesday nights. Please contact John if you
are interested.
The up and coming cruising events that you need to
mark on your calendar are The Ladysmith Dinner
cruise June 11th and 12th.
Margaritaville at Ganges August 20th and 21st and
the Interclub corn roast September 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
at Thetis. Due to the Interclub event being held on
the long weekend, a
minimum stay of two
nights is required.
Thank-you to all the Volunteers that make these
great events!!!

New Member Applications
Dustin & Jenna Layzell
7461 Elizabeth Way, Nanaimo B C

Timothy & Eleanor von Boetticher
2066 Bluebell Terrace, Nanaimo B C

Sponsors Charley Parker Sandra Lambert

Sponsors Menno Jongsma, John Kloppenburg

Your Canada day celebration is happening at the Nanaimo
Yacht Club with the return of SIN and the evening dock party
open to all club members and racers.
The 2016’s first annual Basil Hobbs Memorial Snake
Island Nanaimo Regatta will kick off on July 1st
from 17:00 - 22:00 on the docks.
Come down and enjoy some music, adult
Opti racing, a BBQ and some cold beer
sponsored by our neighbourhood brew
house, White Sails Brewing.

Canada Day BBQ on K Dock from 5-9pm.
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, goodies
Draft Beer – White Sails Breweries *
Santa Carolina Wine – Charton Hobbs *
Soft Drinks – Coca Cola
Bring down your deck chair and celebrate this beautiful spot we have in this country.
Volunteer sign up sheets for this and/or the steak BBQ the following evening are in
the clubhouse. I could use another 5 or 6 volunteers to help with these events.
Tickets will be going on sale for the steak dinner mid June.
*there will be minimum pricing for the alcohol

2016 information such as availability of reservations,
laundry, groceries etc., refer to the “Cruising” menu
tab on the NYC website:
Cruising Season is Here – Great Reciprocal Opportu- (www.nanaimoyc.ca <http://nanaimoyc.ca/> )
then click on Reciprocal Clubs to see the listing of all
nities for Club Members!
reciprocal clubs. * Since this is a PDF file, you can
Now that good boating weather is upon us, members save it to your mobile device to take cruising.
may wish to consider the benefits of reciprocal moorage. It is a great opportunity only available to yacht 3. If you would like a printed copy for your boat, you
club members. Besides securing moorage and use of can pick up the NYC Reciprocal Booklet at the office
facilities at many wonderful locations, there is the bo- for a nominal fee.
nus of at least one free night of moorage for NYC
members. There are over 100 participating clubs in Remember you will need to fly your burgee, have your
BC and Washington and also worldwide opportunities current membership card with you, and proof of insurance.
for moorage and use of club facilities.

Reciprocal Benefits
Harvey Hall

It is a very good idea to plan ahead as many clubs
have restricted dock space available. Clubs do not
necessarily have dock attendants, and moorage may
be organized by volunteers or on the honour system
for registration. Some clubs even offer overnight RV
parking, restaurants and pubs.

Note - you may have heard the False Creek Yacht
Club in Vancouver is closing – they have been given
another year lease and will continue to welcome visiting reciprocal boats. Please be aware, the Roche
Harbor Yacht Club is located in Bremerton, not Roche
Harbor.

There are three great sources of information to assist It’s fun to stay at a reciprocal yacht club and meet
new people. You will find that Nanaimo Yacht Club
moorage planning:
members are always treated very well. The reciprocal
1.
Refer to your yearbook which lists available committee hopes you will stay somewhere different
this year and let us know about your experience or
clubs, locations and phone numbers.
suggestions.
2.
For details on services available, and up-to-date

The Vic-Maui celebrations, first ever Nanaimo yacht club sail boats to enter in this race !

BEST OF LUCK to Expresso and Ion.

Friday June 10th. Barbecue at 5:30 p.m.
Hamburgers
Hotdogs & Sauce!
Wear your flip flops etc.
at the NYC clubhouse lounge.
Mahalo
Event Leader
Dorothy Bollinger
250-729-1280
bollinst@shaw.ca
THE BAR WILL BE
OPEN EARLY FOR
THIS EVENT (5:30)

Sailing School

Yacht training is underway and we have had several
courses and own boat bookings coming in.

It's been a very busy month for the sailing school,
training is well under way, the juniors have had their Members kayaking group.
first executive meeting and we have completed the
Please email or call me if you are interested in joining
signing of our summer staff.
some fun paddle sessions and exchange of good
This season we will have a senior instructor, Jonathan practice. We will meet every Wednesday at 1730.
Earl, coming over from Halifax. He has a wealth of This is a members run and led group for all interested
experience coaching 420 teams and is currently sail- in kayaking to get out in good company. While I'm
ing with a few of the Rio 2016 Canadian team. He ar- happy to coordinate the group I will not be able to atrives in early June for 3 months and will be looking for tend all of the session so the more members get out
a place to live. If you know of a room/apartment on the water the better.
please let me know.
Our new kayaks are in and will be picked up in time Wishing you all an excellent summer on the water.
for June 1 and we will be collecting the Martin 242
from Vancouver within the next couple of weeks. It's
going to need some TLC but we should have it ready Jon Rose
Sailing School Manager
to go by the end of June.
250 618 1549
Summer program numbers are up by over 30% on
this time last year, classes are filling and we obviously
hope it continues.

Interclub Corn Roast
Hello All,
It is once again time to start planning for the Sept
2016 Interclub Corn Roast on Thetis Island. Nanaimo
Yacht Club’s Kathy Bell, last year’s excellent organizer, has passed the torch on to me to handle the
event this year. My name is Gabe Fekete and my
contact info is below:
I know it seems early but we want to make sure eve- The 7 day/1 week cancellation policy will be in effect.
ryone who is interested in the Interclub Corn Roast at
Telegraph Harbour (Thetis Island) has plenty of time Cheers…
to adjust their schedule and make reservations.
Gabe Fekete
Hopefully we will be full again this year as we were Sea Lily
last year. New on the agenda is live entertainment Tel: 1-250-729-9953
cell: 1-250-739-3046
Saturday night by Johnny Hannah.
e: go500@telus.net
Please remember the following:
Each boat needs to contact Telegraph Harbour Marina directly at 1-800-246-601.
Labour Day weekend:
arriving Friday September
2nd and departing Monday September 5th. They don’t
take reservations via e-mail, only by phone, and will
begin taking moorage reservations for the event May
1st.

Expresso

Ion

